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War in Heaven - 1 
Hierarchy or Anarchy 

Adairsville SDA  
December 1, 2018 

Today we begin the story of all stories. I want to explain why understanding the 
whole story is so important.  

What we are going to learn is extremely pertinent if you work in any type of 
organization or corporate culture, if you have a family, or have friends. It’s relevant 
if you work and interact with other people - that should include all of us. It’s 
relevant if you’re in a church with an administrative structure beyond your local 
church. It’s extremely applicable if you live in a country with elected 
representatives and laws that govern society. But it’s also relevant if you live in a 
country with a dictatorship or communist rule. It’s relevant to all of us.  

Most of the world has heard only half the story - or at least a bad version of it.  

Somehow humans got on this planet. Maybe created, maybe through evolution. 
Maybe less than ten thousand years ago, maybe tens of millions of years ago.  

Then about 2000 years ago. They say a man named Jesus came to the earth 
through a miracle birth and then he died and then he was resurrected and then he 
went back to another planet. And he promised he would come again but we are 
still waiting for….still waiting for...um...well...there are opinions as to why we are still 
waiting… 

Perhaps ....for the earth to get real bad or a prophecy or something and then he will 
come back…I think… I hope… well I’m not sure - you should ask my pastor, my 
priest, my rabbi, my imam. But while we wait, our families are still dying of cancer, 
or accident, wars are still happening, I’m depressed, I have an addiction. Does God 
care about any of this? Does God even exist?  

If that has any semblance of a story, here’s what I have to say. That story is terrible. I 
don’t even want to hear more about it. It sounds confusing, and I’m confused.  

I love stories. I love to get to know the characters, what makes them tick, why the 
protagonist does this or that, why the villain does this or that. I often put myself 
into the story and ask “what would I do in this situation”? The main problem with 
Christianity is people don’t know how the story began.  

So allow me to do something that I don’t often do and which is not a good habit in 
church. I want to tell you a story. I have all my notes with scripture and references 
that will be on our website where you can dig deeper, listen again or share this 
message with someone you love.  
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Over the next nine or so weeks we are going to follow the story of good and evil, 
Light and Darkness, Angels and Demons - Christ and Satan, from the war in heaven 
to the creation through history to a time when entire civilizations worshipped 
demons to a time when Jesus walked the earth confronting these supernatural 
enemies on a daily basis. We will trace the origins of the church - both the church 
of God and the church of Lucifer. We will close our story on why so many are 
thinking this is the end of days and what truly awaits in paradise for those who 
want to go there.  

Once upon a time…  

In paradise…There was the family of God. We are told that God is love. But love 
cannot exist in isolation or by itself. So therefore God was not by Himself. God was 
with at least how many others??? Was it just God and his Son - whom scripture calls 
Michael before the incarnation and he becomes to be known as Jesus - Yeshua. So 
was it just the Father, Michael and …. 

Think about love for a second. Love can’t exist in isolation. But it also can’t really 
exist between two people. Why? Because two people can selfishly love each other. 
I love my wife and in exchange, she loves me. Even trade, all will be happy. But as 
soon as you introduce a third person, a child, or in a business - a third partner - well 
Houston - we have a problem.  

What’s the expression, two’s company - threes a crowd. With the dynamic of three, 
no one can be selfish. Each needs to love the other in hopes the other loves the 
other and the circle of love flows all the way around and keeps flowing. For this 
specific reason, I think we can see that the family of God - was 3. We see this very 
clearly at the beginning of the story of earth in Genesis 1. 

But let’s keep to the timeline in our story - we have 3 beings in the whole universe. 
And then - they decided it was time to expand the family. If God is love, then all 
that is needed is more family to love. Then there was 4. They named him - Lucifer - 
the light bearer. He was the first of all created things. He was as closely designed 
to be like the 3 as any being that would ever be created.  

(Isaiah 14 and Ezekiel 28) - We learn more about this 4th being in the universe. "You 
seal up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty. My most stunning creation. 
Every precious stone was your covering. You were created with the ability to sing 
better than any creature I ever created. You are the anointed cherub, the chief 
ambassador of the government of heaven to all the universe. You have walked in 
the midst of the stones of fire. You were created perfect. You are the most beautiful 
being I have ever created.”  

Until…. Scripture says all of this until something happened. What happened? 
Lucifer was created, he was the director of the choir, the chief ambassador, chief 
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legal counselor, the Prime Minister of Paradise. [Lucifer] He had been the highest 
of all created beings, and had been foremost in revealing God's purposes to the 
universe.—The Desire of Ages, 758. TA 28.5 

Until….. After him, millions and millions of angels are created. Other planets are 
created, beings to inhabit those planets - lesser than the angels are created. 
Heaven is a place of order and hierarchy and delegation and trust.  

Any government or organization has either hierarchy or anarchy.  

Until…. All was amazing. astounding, at peace….  

Until….One day, there was a meeting. These meetings must not have happened 
often -  or next to never to be honest. This was a closed door meeting. Christ was 
allowed in with the Father but Lucifer was not invited. Lucifer was perplexed. He 
was the Chief of Operations - he was the one managing the day to day affairs of 
heaven. He stood closest to the throne. He was the chief covering cherub.  

Why is he not invited into this meeting? Can you relate with those feelings? Is it 
unfair to think that some people have privileges that others do not have?  

Why was Michael, The Son, in that meeting with God? Lucifer did more in the day 
to day than Michael right? There has been a mistake. Who is Michael anyway? 
Michael means - “Who is like God”  

Lucifer’s role in the government was to execute all directions from God. He was in 
essence the Prime Minister - the #2 in apparent power in Heaven.  
He [Lucifer] had held a high office in heaven, possessing a throne radiant with 
light. (Manuscript 78, 1905) 

The Bible says “You were perfect until….iniquity (sin) was found in you.” (Ezekiel 
28:15) 

What is iniquity? Sin? 

What is Sin? 1 John 3:4 - Sin is the transgression of the law. Sin is the breaking of 
the law. Also in James 4:17 - The Bible says - “Therefore, to him who knows to do 
good and does not do it, to him it is sin.” 

But have you ever wondered what law was broken? What was the law in heaven? 
Was it the 10 commandments? It can’t be. Angels were not married nor did they 
have parents, or other gods, so the 10 commandments were given to mankind fully 
delineated for our fallen condition after the fall. So what was heaven’s law?  
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“None of us liveth to himself.” Romans 14:7. This is a law of God in heaven and on 
earth.…..But the law that none “liveth to himself” Satan was determined to 
oppose. He desired to live for self. He sought to make himself a center of 
influence. It was this that incited rebellion in heaven, and it was man's 
acceptance of this principle that brought sin on earth.” -6T 236


In heaven, service is not rendered in the spirit of legality. When Satan rebelled against 
the law of Jehovah, the thought that there was a law came to the angels almost 
as an awakening to something unthought of. 

Lucifer believed he should be in that private meeting himself. 


Is there a reason this is a closed door meeting? What are the chief executives talking 
about? They are talking about the larger family - specifically the angels. There is a deep 
lesson here for all of us who work in a corporate environment, or are a part of any 
organization. Are we content with where we believe God has placed us? Or are we 
wanting a position that is not ours yet? Wanting something that is not yours is what the 
10th commandment is all about right? Covetousness? 


“Angels of God, intelligences of heaven, are watching the development of character, - 
5MR.11


What were they discussing?  

God had a knowledge of the events of the future, even before the creation of the world. 
He did not make his purposes to fit circumstances, but he allowed matters to develop 
and work out. He did not work to bring about a certain condition of things, but he knew 
that such a condition would exist. The plan that should be carried out upon the 
defection of any of the high intelligences of heaven,—this is the secret, the 
mystery which has been hid from ages. And an offering was prepared in the eternal 
purposes to do the very work which God has done for fallen humanity. ST March 25, 
1897, par. 4


So this private meeting was to discuss “what do we do, if one of the angels 
defects, and rebels? Included in this plan was the creation of earth and what we 
find out later in our story - the plan of salvation. A plan was being devised not just 
for angels defecting - but also if mankind does as well.  

Putting your opinions, your feelings, your emotions, your conscience, your 
convictions above the law of the government of heaven…is sin - breaking the law.  

Sin is a mysterious, unexplainable thing. There was no reason for its existence; to seek 
to explain it is to seek to give a reason for it, and that would be to justify it. Sin 
appeared in a perfect universe, a thing that was shown to be inexcusable and 
exceeding sinful. ST April 28, 1890, par. 3
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The reason Lucifer could not be in that meeting was that it was about him!  

Envy Brewing 
Lucifer begins to brew on his dissatisfaction and envy that Michael/Christ - the 
Son was allowed entrance into this meeting and he was not.  

Lucifer the most honored angel, leader in all heaven began to go down a path that 
even he didn’t know where it would end.  

The Son of God has been privileged above him. “Why,” questioned this mighty 
angel, “should Christ have the supremacy?” EP 11.1 

Lucifer went forth to diffuse the spirit of discontent among the angels. For a time 
he concealed his real purpose under an appearance of reverence for God. He 
insinuated doubts concerning the laws that governed heavenly beings, intimating 
that angels needed no such restraint, for their own wisdom was a sufficient 
guide. All their thoughts were holy; it was no more possible for them than for God 
Himself to err. The exaltation of the Son of God as equal with the Father was 
represented as an injustice to Lucifer. If this prince of angels could but attain to his 
true, exalted position, great good would accrue to the entire host of heaven, for it was 
his object to secure freedom for all. Subtle deceptions through the wiles of Lucifer were 
fast obtaining in the heavenly courts. EP 11.2


Discussion of the Creation of Earth 
"The creation of our world was brought into the councils of heaven. There, the 
covering cherub prepared his request that he should be made prince to govern 
the world then in prospect. This was not accorded him. Jesus Christ was to rule 
the earthly kingdom; under God He engaged to take the world with all its 
probabilities. The law of heaven should be the standard law for this new world, for 
human intelligences. Lucifer was jealous of Christ and this jealousy worked into 
rebellion and he carried with him a large number of the holy angels. Jesus, the Son of 
God, was not deceived by Lucifer’s sophistry. He stood true to principle and resisted 
every line of reasoning of Lucifer and all the angels who had taken sides with him, thus 
evidencing that as He stood, every angel might have stood." {Ms43b-1891.3}
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The Revelation 1.0 - B.C. 

The great Creator assembled the heavenly host, that he might in the presence of 
all the angels confer special honor upon his Son. The Son was seated on the throne 
with the Father, and the heavenly throng of holy angels was gathered around them. The 
Father then made known that it was ordained by himself that Christ, his Son, should be 
equal with himself; so that wherever was the presence of his Son, it was as his own 
presence. The word of the Son was to be obeyed as readily as the word of the Father. 
His Son he had invested with authority to command the heavenly host. Especially 
was his Son to work in union with himself in the anticipated creation of the earth 
and every living thing that should exist upon the earth. His Son would carry out his 
will and his purposes, but would do nothing of himself alone. The Father's will would 
be fulfilled in him. 1SP 17.2


Satan was envious and jealous of Jesus Christ. Yet when all the angels bowed to 
Jesus to acknowledge his supremacy and high authority and rightful rule, Satan 
bowed with them; but his heart was filled with envy and hatred. Christ had been 
taken into the special counsel of God in regard to his plans, while Satan was 
unacquainted with them. He did not understand, neither was he permitted to 
know, the purposes of God. But Christ was acknowledged sovereign of Heaven, 
his power and authority to be the same as that of God himself. Satan thought that 
he was himself a favorite in Heaven among the angels. He had been highly 
exalted; but this did not call forth from him gratitude and praise to his Creator. He 
aspired to the height of God himself. He gloried in his loftiness. He knew that he 
was honored by the angels. He had a special mission to execute. He had been 
near the great Creator, and the ceaseless beams of glorious light enshrouding the 
eternal God, had shone especially upon him. Satan thought how angels had 
obeyed his command with pleasurable alacrity. Were not his garments light and 
beautiful? Why should Christ thus be honored before himself? 1SP 18.1 

The age of insinuation - planting seeds 
of doubt and fear 

He left the immediate presence of the Father, dissatisfied, and filled with envy 
against Jesus Christ. Concealing his real purposes, he assembled the angelic 
host. He introduced his subject, which was himself. As one aggrieved, he related 
the preference God had given Jesus to the neglect of himself. He told them that 
henceforth all the sweet liberty the angels had enjoyed was at an end. For had not 
a ruler been appointed over them, to whom they from henceforth must yield 
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servile honor? He stated to them that he had called them together to assure them 
that he no longer would submit to this invasion of his rights and theirs; that never 
would he again bow down to Christ; that he would take the honor upon himself 
which should have been conferred upon him, and would be the commander of all 
who would submit to follow him and obey his voice. 1SP 18 

There was contention among the angels. Satan and his sympathizers were striving 
to reform the government of God. They were discontented and unhappy because 
they could not look into his unsearchable wisdom and ascertain his purposes in 
exalting his Son Jesus, and endowing him with such unlimited power and command. 
They rebelled against the authority of the Son. 1SP 18.2


Angels that were loyal and true sought to reconcile this mighty, rebellious angel to the 
will of his Creator. They justified the act of God in conferring honor upon Jesus Christ, 
and with forcible reasoning sought to convince Satan that no less honor was his now 
than before the Father had proclaimed the honor which he had conferred upon his Son. 
They clearly set forth that Jesus was the Son of God, existing with him before the 
angels were created; and that he had ever stood at the right hand of God, and his mild, 
loving authority had not heretofore been questioned; and that he had given no 
commands but what it was joy for the heavenly host to execute. They urged that 
Christ's receiving special honor from the Father, in the presence of the angels, did not 
detract from the honor that he had heretofore received. 1SP 19.1


By sly insinuations, by which he made it appear that Christ had assumed the 
place that belonged to himself, Lucifer sowed the seeds of doubt in the minds of 
many of the angels.—The Educational Messenger, September 11, 1908, par.1. TA 34.4 

The true position of the Son of God had been the same from the beginning. Many 
of the angels were, however, blinded by Lucifer's deceptions. He so artfully instilled 
into their minds his own distrust and discontent that his agency was not 
discerned. Lucifer had presented the purposes of God in a false light to excite 
dissent and dissatisfaction. While claiming for himself perfect loyalty to God, he 
urged that changes were necessary for the stability of the divine government. 
While secretly fomenting discord and rebellion, he caused it to appear as his sole 
purpose to promote loyalty, and to preserve harmony and peace. EP 12.1


Lucifer ... at first so conducted his temptations that he himself stood 
uncommitted. It was his policy to perplex with subtle arguments concerning the 
purposes of God. Everything that was simple he shrouded in mystery, and by artful 
perversion cast doubt upon the plainest statements of Jehovah. And his high 
position, so closely connected with the divine government, gave greater force to 
his representations.—Patriarchs and Prophets, 41. TA 36.1
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The very first effort of Satan to overthrow God's law—undertaken among the 
sinless inhabitants of heaven—seemed for a time to be crowned with success. A 
vast number of the angels were seduced.—Patriarchs and Prophets, 331. TA 36.2


Here, for a time, Satan had the advantage; and he exulted in his arrogated superiority, 
in this one respect, to the angels of heaven, and even to God himself.... [Lucifer] had 
disguised himself in a cloak of falsehood, and for a time it was impossible to tear off 
the covering, so that the hideous deformity of his character could be seen. He must be 
left to reveal himself in his cruel, artful, wicked works.—The Spirit of Prophecy 4:319. 
TA 36.4


While there was no open outbreak, division of feeling imperceptibly grew up 
among the angels. Some looked with favor upon Lucifer's insinuations. They were 
discontented and unhappy, dissatisfied with God's purpose in exalting Christ. But 
angels who were loyal maintained the wisdom and justice of the divine decree. 
Christ was the Son of God, one with Him before the angels were called into 
existence. He had ever stood at the right hand of the Father. Wherefore should 
there now be discord? EP 12.2


God bore long with Lucifer. 


The spirit of discontent was a new element, strange, unaccountable. Lucifer 
himself did not see whither he was drifting. But such efforts as infinite love and 
wisdom only could devise were made to convince him of his error. He was made 
to see what would be the result of persisting in revolt. EP 12.3 

Lucifer was convinced that he was in the wrong. He saw that “the Lord is 
righteous in all His ways, and holy in all His works” (Psalm 145:17),  

that the divine statutes are just and that he ought to acknowledge them as such 
before all heaven. Had he done this, he might have saved himself and many angels. If 
he had been willing to return to God, satisfied to fill the place appointed him in God's 
great plan, he would have been reinstated in his office. The time had come for a final 
decision; he must yield to the divine sovereignty or place himself in open 
rebellion. He nearly reached the decision to return, but pride forbade him. It was 
too great a sacrifice for one who had been so highly honored to confess that he 
had been in error! EP 12.4


Lucifer pointed to the long-suffering of God as an evidence of his own superiority, 
an indication that the King of the universe would yet accede to his terms.  

Lucifer thought Meekness was Weakness!  
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If the angels would stand firmly with him, he declared, they could yet gain all that 
they desired. He fully committed himself to the great controversy against his 
Maker. Thus it was that Lucifer, “the light bearer,” became Satan, “the adversary” 
of God and holy beings. EP 13.1


The Coup Begins… 
Rejecting with disdain the entreaties of the loyal angels, he denounced them as 
deluded slaves. He would never again acknowledge the supremacy of Christ. He had 
determined to claim the honor which should have been given him. And he promised 
those who would enter his ranks a new and better government under which all 
would enjoy freedom. Great numbers of the angels signified their purpose to 
accept him as their leader. He hoped to win all the angels to his side, to become 
equal with God Himself, and to be obeyed by the entire host of heaven. EP 13.2


Still the loyal angels urged him and his sympathizers to submit to God; they set 
before them the inevitable result should they refuse. They warned all to close their ears 
against Lucifer's deceptive reasoning and urged him and his followers to seek the 
presence of God without delay and confess the error of questioning His wisdom and 
authority. EP 13.3


Many were disposed to repent of their disaffection and seek to be again received 
into favor with the Father and His Son. But Lucifer now declared that the angels 
who had united with him had gone too far to return; God would not forgive. For 
himself, he was determined never again to acknowledge the authority of Christ. The 
only course remaining was to assert their liberty and gain by force the rights 
which had not been accorded them. EP 13.4


God in His wisdom did not immediately thrust Satan out of heaven. This act would 
not have changed his principles, and would only have strengthened his rebellion, 
for it would have created sympathy for him as one unjustly dealt with; and he 
would have carried a much larger number with him. 


He must be displaced, and have time to more fully develop his principles.—The Review 
and Herald, March 9, 1886. TA 37.1


Satan complained of the supposed defects in the management of heavenly 
things, and sought to fill the minds of the angels with his disaffection. Because he 
was not supreme, he sowed seeds of doubt and unbelief. Because he was not as 
God, he strove to instill into the minds of the angels his own envy and 
dissatisfaction. Thus the seeds of alienation were planted, afterward to be drawn 
out and presented before the heavenly courts as originating, not with Satan, but 
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with the angels. So the deceiver would show that the angels thought as he did.... 
TA 37.2


God permitted Satan to carry forward his work until the spirit of disaffection ripened 
into active revolt. It was necessary for his plans to be fully developed, that their 
true nature might be seen by all. God's government included not only the 
inhabitants of heaven, but all the world that He had created; and Lucifer 
concluded that if he could carry the angels with him in rebellion, he could carry 
the worlds also. All his acts were so clothed with mystery that it was difficult to 
disclose the true nature of his work. Even the loyal angels could not fully discern his 
character or see to what his work was leading. Everything simple he shrouded in 
mystery, and by artful perversion cast doubt upon the plainest statements of God. And 
his high position gave greater force to his representations. EP 14.1


That which Satan had instilled into the minds of the angels—a word here and a 
word there—opened the way for a long list of suppositions. In his artful way he 
drew expressions of doubt from them. Then, when he was interviewed, he 
accused those whom he had educated. He laid all the disaffection on the ones he 
had led.—The Review and Herald, September 7, 1897. TA 37.3


He [Satan] began to insinuate doubts concerning the laws that governed 
heavenly beings, intimating that though laws might be necessary for the 
inhabitants of the worlds, angels, being more exalted, needed no such restraint, 
for their own wisdom was sufficient guide.—Patriarchs and Prophets, 37. TA 38.1

Lucifer ... sought to abolish the law of God. He claimed that the unfallen 
intelligences of holy heaven had no need of law, but were capable of governing 
themselves and of preserving unspotted integrity.—The Signs of the Times, April 
28, 1890. TA 38.2

Even the loyal angels did not fully discern his [Satan's] character. This was why God 
did not at once destroy Satan. Had He done so, the holy angels would not have 
perceived the justice and love of God. A doubt of God's goodness would have been as 
evil seed that would yield the bitter fruit of sin and woe. Therefore the author of evil 
was spared, fully to develop his character.—Christ's Object Lessons, 72. TA 38.3


His [Lucifer's] work of deception was done in so great secrecy that the angels in 
less exalted positions supposed that he was the Ruler of heaven.—This Day With 
God, 256. TA 35.1 

Satan refused to listen [to the loyal angels]. And then he turned from the loyal and true 
angels, denouncing them as slaves. These angels, true to God, stood in amazement as 
they saw that Satan was successful in his efforts to excite rebellion. He promised them 
a new and better government than they then had, in which all would be freedom. Great 
numbers signified their purpose to accept Satan as their leader and chief commander. 
As he saw his advances were met with success, he flattered himself that he 
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should yet have all the angels on his side, and that he would be equal with God 
Himself, and his voice of authority would be heard in commanding the entire host 
of heaven. TA 39.1


Satan was artful in presenting his side of the question. As soon as he found that one 
position was seen in its true character, he changed it for another. Not so with God. He 
could work with only one class of weapons—truth and righteousness. Satan could use 
what God could not—crookedness and deceit.—The Review and Herald, March 9, 
1886. TA 39.3

The underworking [of Satan] was so subtle that it could not be made to appear 
before the heavenly host as the thing that it really was .... This condition of things 
had existed a long period of time before Satan was unmasked.—The S.D.A. Bible 
Commentary 4:1143


God in His great mercy bore long with Lucifer. He was not immediately degraded from 
his exalted station when he first indulged the spirit of discontent, not even when he 
began to present his false claims before the loyal angels. Long was he retained in 
heaven. Again and again he was offered pardon on condition of repentance and 
submission.—The Great Controversy, 495, 496.


Such efforts as God alone could make, were made to convince him of his error, 
and restore him to the path of rectitude. God would preserve the order of the 
heavens, and had Lucifer been willing to return to his allegiance, humble and 
obedient, he would have been re-established in his office as covering cherub. But 
as he stubbornly justified his course, and maintained that he had no need of 
repentance, it became necessary for the Lord of Heaven to vindicate his justice.… 4SP 
319.3


By the same misrepresentation of the character of God as he had practiced in 
Heaven, causing him to be regarded as severe and tyrannical, Satan induced man 
to sin. And having succeeded thus far, he declared that God's unjust restrictions had 
led to man's fall, as they had led to his own rebellion. 4SP 320.1


He gained the sympathy of some of his associates by suggesting thoughts of 
criticism regarding the government of God. This evil seed was scattered in a most 
seducing manner; and after it had sprung up and taken root in the minds of many, 
he gathered the ideas that he himself had first implanted in the minds of others, 
and brought them before the highest order of angels as the thoughts of other 
minds against the government of God. Thus, by ingenious methods of his own 
devising, Lucifer introduced rebellion in heaven. 4BC 1143.1 

In the councils of heaven it was decided that principles must be acted upon that would 
not at once destroy Satan's power; for it was God's purpose to place things upon an 
eternal basis of security. Time must be given for Satan to develop the principles which 
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were the foundation of his government. The heavenly universe must see worked out 
the principles which Satan declared to be superior to God's principles. God's order 
must be contrasted with Satan's order. The corrupting principles of Satan's rule must 
be revealed. The principles of righteousness expressed in God's law must be 
demonstrated as unchangeable, perfect, eternal.—The Review and Herald, September 
7, 1897. 


This power Satan used in his work of instilling evil into the minds of the angels, and he 
made it appear that he was seeking the good of the universe. 

All evil he declared to be the result of the divine administration. It was his own object to 
improve upon the statutes of God. Therefore God permitted him to demonstrate the 
nature of his claims, to show the working out of his proposed changes in the 
divine law. His own work must condemn him. The whole universe must see the 
deceiver unmasked. EP 14.3


Revolt is ripening:  
When Satan had succeeded in winning many angels to his side, he took his cause 
to God, representing that it was the desire of the angels that he occupy the 
position that Christ held. 1SM 222.2 

Satan ... determined to make himself a center of influence. If he could not be the 
highest authority in heaven, he would be the highest authority in rebellion against the 
government of heaven. Head he would be, to control, not to be controlled.—The 
Review and Herald, April 16, 1901. TA 42.1


From misrepresentation of the words of Christ he passed to prevarication and direct 
falsehood, accusing the Son of God of a design to humiliate him before the 
inhabitants of heaven. He sought also to make a false issue between himself and 
the loyal angels.


By arousing the same discontent in the angels under his command, he caused their 
fall.


The rebel leader boldly avowed his contempt for the Creator's law. He reiterated his 
claim that angels needed no control, but should be left to follow their own will, which 
would ever guide them right. He denounced the divine statutes as a restriction of their 
liberty and declared that it was his purpose to secure the abolition of law; that, freed 
from this restraint, the hosts of heaven might enter upon a more exalted, more glorious 
state of existence. DD 3.1


The complete and utter abolishment of law is the definition of - anarchy! 
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With one accord, Satan and his host threw the blame of their rebellion wholly 
upon Christ, declaring that if they had not been reproved, they would never have 
rebelled. Thus stubborn and defiant in their disloyalty, seeking vainly to overthrow 
the government of God, yet blasphemously claiming to be themselves the 
innocent victims of oppressive power .… DD 3.2


The same spirit that prompted rebellion in heaven still inspires rebellion on earth. Satan 
has continued with men the same policy which he pursued with the angels. His spirit 
now reigns in the children of disobedience. Like him they seek to break down the 
restraints of the law of God and promise men liberty through transgression of its 
precepts.


Hierarchy or Anarchy.  

Governments in history show us the steady march from a Republic governed by 
laws to a democracy governed by human emotions to anarchy where those 
emotions become a battle of opinions and wills and this only ends in people’s 
deep down desperation for order and thus they give up freedom for food - and a 
dictator is the result! 


He had been the highest of all created beings, and had been foremost in revealing 
God's purposes to the universe. After he had sinned, his power to deceive was the 
more deceptive, and the unveiling of his character was the more difficult, because of 
the exalted position he had held with the Father. DA 758.4


But even as a sinner, man was in a different position from that of Satan. Lucifer in 
heaven had sinned in the light of God's glory. To him as to no other created being was 
given a revelation of God's love. Understanding the character of God, knowing His 
goodness, Satan chose to follow his own selfish, independent will.


The Reckoning  
The angels wept. They anxiously sought to move Satan to renounce his wicked 
design and yield submission to their Creator; for all had heretofore been peace and 
harmony, and what could occasion this dissenting, rebellious voice? 1SP 19.1


Satan refused to listen. And then he turned from the loyal and true angels, 
denouncing them as slaves. These angels, true to God, stood in amazement as they 
saw that Satan was successful in his effort to excite rebellion. He promised them a new 
and better government than they then had, in which all would be freedom. Great 
numbers signified their purpose to accept Satan as their leader and chief commander. 
As he saw his advances were met with success, he flattered himself that he should yet 
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have all the angels on his side, and that he would be equal with God himself, and his 
voice of authority would be heard in commanding the entire host of Heaven. Again the 
loyal angels warned Satan, and assured him what must be the consequence if he 
persisted; that He who could create the angels, could by his power overturn all their 
authority, and in some signal manner punish their audacity and terrible rebellion. To 
think that an angel should resist the law of God which was as sacred as himself! They 
warned the rebellious to close their ears to Satan's deceptive reasonings, and advised 
Satan, and all who had been affected by him, to go to God and confess their wrong for 
even admitting a thought of questioning his authority. 1SP 20.1


Many of Satan's sympathizers were inclined to heed the counsel of the loyal 
angels, and repent of their dissatisfaction, and be again received to the 
confidence of the Father and his dear Son. The mighty revolter then declared that he 
was acquainted with God's law, and if he should submit to servile obedience, his honor 
would be taken from him. No more would he be intrusted with his exalted mission. He 
told them that himself and they also had now gone too far to go back, and he would 
brave the consequences; for to bow in servile worship to the Son of God he never 
would; that God would not forgive, and now they must assert their liberty and gain by 
force the position and authority which was not willingly accorded to them. 1SP 20.2


The loyal angels hasten speedily to the Son of God, and acquaint him with what is 
taking place among the angels. They find the Father in conference with his 
beloved Son, to determine the means by which, for the best good of the loyal 
angels, the assumed authority of Satan could be forever put down. The great God 
could at once have hurled this arch deceiver from Heaven; but this was not his 
purpose. He would give the rebellious an equal chance to measure strength and might 
with his own Son and his loyal angels. In this battle every angel would choose his own 
side, and be manifested to all. It would not have been safe to suffer any who united 
with Satan in his rebellion to continue to occupy Heaven. They had learned the lesson 
of genuine rebellion against the unchangeable law of God; and this is incurable. If God 
had exercised his power to punish this chief rebel, disaffected angels would not have 
been manifested; hence God took another course; for he would manifest distinctly to 
all the heavenly host his justice and his judgment. 1SP 21.1

It was the highest crime to rebel against the government of God. All Heaven seemed 
in commotion. The angels were marshaled in companies, each division with a 
higher commanding angel at their head. Satan was warring against the law of God, 
because ambitious to exalt himself, and unwilling to submit to the authority of Gods’ 
Son, Heaven's great commander. 1SP 22.1
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The Casting Out 
All the heavenly host were summoned to appear before the Father, to have each 
case determined. Satan unblushingly made known his dissatisfaction that Christ 
should be preferred before him. He stood up proudly and urged that he should be 
equal with God, and should be taken into conference with the Father and 
understand his purposes. God informed Satan that to his Son alone he would 
reveal his secret purposes, and he required all the family in Heaven, even Satan, 
to yield him implicit, unquestioned obedience; but that he (Satan) had proved 
himself unworthy a place in Heaven. Then Satan exultingly pointed to his 
sympathizers, comprising nearly one half of all the angels, and exclaimed, These 
are with me! Will you expel these also, and make such a void in Heaven? He then 
declared that he was prepared to resist the authority of Christ, and to defend his 
place in Heaven by force of might, strength against strength. 1SP 22.2 

“Satan boldly speaks out his rebellion, and points to a large company who think God is 
unjust in not exalting him to be equal with God, and in not giving him command above 
Christ. He declares he cannot submit to be under Christ's command, that God's 
commands alone will he obey.  {3SG 37.3}


Good angels wept to hear the words of Satan, and his exulting boasts. God 
declared that the rebellious should remain in Heaven no longer. Their high and 
happy state had been held upon condition of obedience to the law which God had 
given to govern the high order of intelligences. But no provision had been made to 
save those who should venture to transgress his law. Satan grew bold in his rebellion, 
and expressed his contempt of the Creator's law. This Satan could not bear. He 
claimed that angels needed no law; but should be left free to follow their own will, 
which would ever guide them right; that law was a restriction of their liberty, and that to 
abolish law was one great object of his standing as he did. The condition of the angels 
he thought needed improvement. 


He claimed that the unfallen intelligencies of holy heaven had no need of law, but were 
capable of governing themselves and of preserving unspotted integrity.. ST April 28, 
1890, par. 1


Not so the mind of God, who had made laws and exalted them equal to himself. The 
happiness of the angelic host consisted in their perfect obedience to law. Each had his 
special work assigned him; and until Satan rebelled, there had been perfect order and 
harmonious action in Heaven. 
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Then there was war in Heaven. The Son of God, the Prince of Heaven, and his loyal 
angels, engaged in conflict with the arch rebel and those who united with him. The 
Son of God and true, loyal angels prevailed; and Satan and his sympathizers were 
expelled from Heaven. All the heavenly host acknowledged and adored the God of 
justice. Not a taint of rebellion was left in Heaven. All was again peaceful and 
harmonious as before. 1SP 22.3


After the War  
- Satan and the fallen angels - the demons -  have been cast out - Now what?  

Even when Satan was cast out of heaven, Infinite Wisdom did not destroy him. 
The allegiance of His creatures must rest upon a conviction of His justice and 
benevolence. The inhabitants of heaven and of the world could not then have 
seen the justice of God in the destruction of Satan. Had he been immediately 
blotted out of existence, some would have served God from fear rather than from 
love. The influence of the deceiver would not have been fully destroyed, nor 
would the spirit of rebellion have been utterly eradicated. For the good of the 
entire universe through ceaseless ages he must more fully develop his principles, 
that his charges against the divine government might be seen in their true light 
and that the justice of God and the immutability of His law might be forever 
placed beyond question. EP 15.1


Satan's rebellion was to be a lesson to the universe through all coming ages—a 
perpetual testimony to the nature of sin and its terrible results. Thus the history of this 
experiment of rebellion was to be a perpetual safeguard to all holy beings to prevent 
them from being deceived as to the nature of transgression. EP 15.2

“His work is perfect; for all His ways are judgment: a God of truth, and without iniquity, 
just and right is He.” Deuteronomy 32:4. EP 15.3


The mighty argument of the cross demonstrates to the whole universe that the 
course of sin which Lucifer had chosen was in no wise chargeable upon the 
government of God. DD 3.4 

Angels in Heaven mourned the fate of those who had been their companions in 
happiness and bliss. Their loss was felt in Heaven. The Father consulted Jesus in 
regard to at once carrying out their purpose to make man to inhabit the earth. He 
would place man upon probation to test his loyalty, before he could be rendered 
eternally secure. If he endured the test wherewith God saw fit to prove him, he 
should eventually be equal with the angels. He was to have the favor of God, and he 
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was to converse with angels, and they with him. He did not see fit to place them 
beyond the power of disobedience. 1SP 23.1


The vacancies made in heaven by the fall of Satan and his angels will be filled by the 
redeemed of the Lord (The Review and Herald, May 29, 1900


It was God’s purpose to repopulate heaven with the human family, if they would show 
themselves obedient to His every word. - TA 287.2


Psalm 8:5 and Hebrews 2:7  - Man was made a little lower than the angels


Angels have skin in the game - they too want to fill the vacancies in heaven! 


Man would decide Lucifer and the fallen angels fate - 1 Corinthians 6:3 - “Do you not 
know that we will judge angels?”


Matthew 25:41 - the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels.


John 6:39 - “And this is the will of him who sent me, that I shall lose none of all those 
he has given me, but raise them up at the last day.”


2 Peter 3:9 - “The Lord isn’t slow about keeping his promises, as some people think he 
is. In fact, God is patient, because he wants everyone to turn from sin and no one to be 
lost.” (CEV)


****Primary sources for this study include both Scripture and books authored by 
Ellen White including the Desire of Ages, Thoughts on Angels, a variety of 
manuscripts and bible commentaries as well as the books Spiritual Gifts, 
Darkness before Dawn, The Spirit of Prophecy Vol. 1, Patriarchs and Prophets, 
Signs of the Times and the Review & Herald Magazines among a few others I may 
have missed. My intention was compile all of these accounts of the war in heaven 
and seek to put them in proper order. I will admit it was no easy task and I think 
with further research there are a few accounts that may be better placed at 
different points in the story.  

Also the story of Absalom serves as an amazing parallel to the story of and fall of 
Lucifer. 


